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Autumn 2020 newsletter 3
Major staffing change
Hello everyone,
I am pleased to inform you that Mr Crosby and I have both been promoted and can continue our
career development at Edale Rise.
From January 2021 –
Mrs O’Connor – will become Executive Headteacher of Edale Rise and South
Wilford School
Mr Crosby

- will become Headteacher at Edale Rise

We are both very excited about this and so pleased that we can stay at Edale!
We have both been through a rigorous interview process to gain these positions.
Mr Crosby will be your main point of contact and his role will focus on children, staff and parents
(the list is much longer than this).
As Executive Headteacher, I will focus on the strategic aspects over both schools such as
governance.

I would like to congratulate Mrs Sadecka for her promotion from a Level 2 to a Level 3 Teaching
assistant. She was amazing at interview - well done Mrs Sadecka!
Good news, one of our staff members has had a baby boy. Congratulations to Hamera and her
family
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End of term events
16th December- Christmas dinner day – children to come in Christmas jumpers or non-uniform
clothes (sensible shoes). Children receive a free dinner on this day
18th December – Party day – children to come in party clothes (sensible shoes). We will provide
food
Also during the week we have a virtual panto and our shows will be put on Showbie for you to
view (details to follow)
Uniform
I know it has been a struggle to get uniform lately due to financial difficulties and shops being
closed. Please don’t worry at the moment as I want to focus on children being in school rather
than what they are wearing. If you are struggling to get uniform try to dress children in school
colours with no big logos on. Thank you
Covid
I will send a separate letter about how to contact school over the holidays with positive cases
End of term message
This has been a truly difficult year for everyone and we have got through it together. Thank you all
for being so understanding with the changes in routines we have had to make. I sincerely hope
that 2021 will bring some normality for us all. My heart goes out to anyone who has suffered loss
of a loved one or has been ill from covid 19.
As a human race we are strong and will continue to work together and care for each other.
Take care from Mrs O’Connor and all the staff 

